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FURTHER RESOURCES & BIBLIOGRAPHY
Online

Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights
Human Rights Bodies

http://www.ohchr.org/english/bodies/index.htm

Site contains comprehensive coverage of both covenants and bodies including:

Information relating to the Treaty/Convention
• Text of the relevant treaty/convention (including optional protocols)
• Status of ratification
• Reservations and declarations

Information about the Committee and its work including
• Membership, Mandate, Sessions, Working Methods
• Rules of Procedure
• General Comments
• Press Releases

Information regarding reporting to the Committee
• Reporting Process
• Initial and periodic reports
• Concluding observations
• Reporting Guidelines
• Follow-up

Other ways to raise an issue with the Committee
• Petitions
• Individual Complaints

Other useful information such as the Fact Sheets on various aspects of UN Human Rights Machinery, information on the Special Rapporteur and updates on recent developments and events is also accessible from this site.

Treaty Bodies Database

http://www.unhchr.ch/tbs/doc.nsf

Contains information on CAT and HRC in the following categories, Committee Members (listed by country), Documents, Reporting, Ratification and Reservation status. Information in documents folder includes; Basic Reference Document, Concluding Observations/Comments, Follow-up Response by State Party, General Comments, Inquiry under Article 20, Jurisprudence, List of Issues, Meeting of States Parties, Provisional Agenda, Sessional /Annual Report of Committee, State Party Report, Statement, Summary Record.
The United Nations Human Rights Treaties
http://www.bayefsky.com/

This website is aimed at increasing access to information about UN human rights standards and treaties, as well as the mechanisms associated with these treaties. It includes text of treaties, amendments to treaties, documents and also detailed information on how to complain about a human rights treaty violation including consideration in choosing the appropriate forum.

Castan Centre Human Rights Links

This site contains many links to numerous human rights sites, including links to global and regional human rights case law, NGOs, and academic human rights centres.

SIM Documentation Site

This website provides access to documentation from the UN treaty bodies as well as the European Court of Human Rights, and the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda. The database also contains a very useful index of human rights books and other materials.

University of Minnesota’s Human Rights Library
http://www1.umn.edu/humanrts/

A massive site, which contains links to human rights cases, treaties, research guides, and other resources.
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